
USB Dual VGA over Cat5 KVM Console Extender - 650 ft / 200m

StarTech ID: SV565DUTPU

The SV565DUTPU USB Dual VGA KVM Console Extender over CAT5 UTP lets you Operate a Dual VGA PC or
KVM switch up to 650ft (200 m) away, as if it was installed locally, at high-definition 1920x1200 resolution. PC
connection cables are included with this product for a ready to use solution.

The dual VGA cat5 KVM extender supports easy to use hot-key and push button commands which allow you to
switch between local and remote connected systems, while console connections at both ends of your setup
provide easy access to all connected systems from either location. The hot-key commands also provide video
adjustment controls for optimizing picture quality over varying distances. Extending over two standard Cat 5 (or
better) cables gives you the ability to use existing infrastructure wiring to achieve remote access to your server
or KVM switch.

Backed by a StarTech.com 3-year warranty and free lifetime technical support.

Applications

Ideal for controlling a PC in an area where fan or hard drive noise is unacceptable such as a television
broadcast studio
Control/Monitor a remote server from a harsh environment where the PC would not function properly due
to heat/dust/etc. (factory, warehouse, mining, etc.)
Can act as a thin client for power users controlling powerful rack mounted servers as their desktop
machines
Use one or more servers in a server room from a remote location within the same building or campus
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Features

Dual VGA KVM extender at 1920x1200 resolution
Can be used with a single computer or connected to an existing KVM switch
Extend up to 650 ft. (200 m) using 2 industry-standard UTP network cables
KVM console connections available on both the local and remote end
Supports most combo keyboard and mouse sets (including Wireless)
Intuitive hot-key commands for fine-tuning video
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Technical Specifications

Warranty 3 Years
Audio No
KVM Ports 2
PC Interface USB
PC Video Type VGA
Multi-Monitor Yes
Rack-Mountable No
Cables Included Yes
Console Interface(s) 2 - USB A (4 pin) Female
Console Interface(s) 2 - VGA (15 pin; High Density D-Sub) Female
Host Connectors 2 - VGA (15 pin; High Density D-Sub) Female
Other Interface(s) 2 - RJ-45 Female
IP Control No
Max Transfer Distance 200 m (656 ft)
Maximum Analog
Resolutions

1920x1200

Supported Resolutions 1920x1200 @ 650 ft (200m)
OS Compatibility OS independent; No software or drivers required
Note Product weigh
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Storage Temperature -10°C to 60°C (14°F to 140°F)
Humidity 0~80% RH
Shipping (Package)
Weight

5 lb [2.3 kg]

Included in Package 1 - Local Unit
Included in Package 1 - Remote Unit
Included in Package 2 - 6 ft 2-in-1 USB VGA KVM cables
Included in Package 2 - Packs Rubber Feet
Included in Package 1 - Power Adapter
Included in Package 1 - Instruction Manual

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility
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